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What Are Recommended Reviews?
We get millions of reviews from our users, so we use automated
software to recommend the ones that are most helpful for the Yelp
community. The software looks at dozens of different signals,
including various measures of quality, reliability, and activity on Yelp.
The process has nothing to do with whether a business advertises on
Yelp or not. The reviews that currently don't make the cut are listed
below and are not factored into this business's overall star rating.
Learn more here.

11/13/2013  

2/1/2012 Previous review

I originally posted a review for Warren Shiell over 2 years ago and I have no idea why it got filtered out along
with 21 other 5 star reviews. I guess it has to do with Yelp's cynicism that nobody can be that good. I do agree
with Diana, he is one of the smartest attorneys. If you are looking for a family law attorney do read his reviews
that got omitted here. You will be missing on an amazing lawyer who can save your life. He did mine.

A great attorney with a personal touch

I was mired in a very nasty custody dispute and had already… Read more

9/20/2013

Reliable, excellent lawyer!

I was represented in a very complicated matter by Mr. Shiell this year that
involved international law, custody and paternity issues. The father had
hired a big name expensive lawyer who went to court and requested extremely
unfair orders that would have devastated my life. I found Mr. Shiell''s
office to be very professional, courteous and attentive to my concerns. His
hourly rates were less than the other side, and his bills were reasonable in
light of the difficulty of the case and the results he achieved. He was
referred to me by a leading international family lawyer in New York because
of the international aspects of the case and I am very grateful to that
lawyer for the referral. I was very much overwhelmed by the uncertainties of
the case and was also dealing with some medical complications of the
pregnancy itself. Mr. Shiell navigated these issues better than I could
have ever imagined. Mr. Shiell worked hand in hand with me to develop a
complex legal strategy to defeat the father''s claims. It involved consulting
with experts in another country and also consulting with reproductive
technology experts. At every step of the process, Mr. Shiell consulted with
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me and explained what was going on. Whenever I had any questions, he always
promptly responded. He really went above and beyond to help me figure out
my best strategy. In the end, he put together such a strong case that only
2-3 days after the other party received our response, they dropped the case
entirely, with prejudice. It's hard to believe that only two months before
I hired Mr. Shiell, I was in a desperate predicament with very few options
and now, thanks to Mr. Shiell, I am free from all of that and able to move
on with my life. Mr. Shiell''s office saved me from years of headache and
heartache and I will forever be grateful for his outstanding representation.

9/18/2013

I have been a family law forensic CPA for over a dozen years and I have been privileged to have worked with
many of the best family law attorneys in the Los Angeles area.  I count Warren Shiell among these best lawyers.
 He is a highly intelligent and skilled attorney.  From my point of view, working both on his team and against his
team, Warren Shiell does an excellent job zealously and reasonably representing his clients' interests.  On cases
in which I have been involved with Warren Shiell, he is professional, attentive to detail, responds in a timely
fashion, and always carefully supervises his expert's work. Also based on my knowledge of quality family
lawyers,  his legal rates are exceptionally reasonable given his expertise and experience.

Warren Shiell seeks to resolve his cases with the appropriate level of work.  Warren Shiell uses his sound
judgment in advising his clients which issues are worth fighting for (or defending against) and which issues are
not.   

Bottom line:   I do not hesitate to recommend Warren Shiell.

8/31/2013

{JB R. wrote the following review under his wife's Yelp profile (oops)} I am a family law forensic CPA for over a
dozen years and I have been privileged to have worked with many of the best family law attorneys in the Los
Angeles area.  I count Warren Shiell among these best lawyers.  He is a highly intelligent and skilled attorney.
 From my point of view, working both on his team and against his team, Warren Shiell does an excellent job
zealously and reasonably representing his clients' interests.  

I agree with Diana M.'s review comments.  Warren Shiell seeks to resolve his cases with the appropriate level of
work.  Warren Shiell uses his sound judgment in advising his clients which issues are worth fighting for (or
defending against) and which issues are not.   

Bottom line:  Warren Shiell is a good person and a good lawyer.  I do not hesitate to recommend Warren Shiell.

8/21/2013

"Thank you for your excellent services in litigating my divorce. The case was somewhat contentious 
and I have appreciated your steady hand as we went through the process. In particular, your 
accessibility and quick response were very reassuring. I have had friends in similar circumstances 
that had difficulties reaching their attorneys or felt the responses they got were inadequate or 
untimely. You have always been right on top of the situation. Considering that I was out of state, we 
only had one face-to-face meeting during the mediation, and you managed this case otherwise with 
solely electronic and telephonic interactions between us, you did a great job.

There were a couple of specific occasions when you displayed admirable legal savvy against my 
wife's attorney preposterous claims. You managed to beat my wife's claim that one of our 
properties was her separate property and your special interrogatories were concise and 
discriminating. You always kept us well prepared, made clear to me what the "game plan" was, and 
led me through the process step by step. I am relieved that you avoided a costly trial and reached 
a settlement agreement. Thank you for your fine service, your professional yet friendly demeanor, 
and your dry sense of humor when the going got tough.
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2/8/2012

Warren Shiell represented me on my divorce case. My ex husband was represented by an 
attorney who was the most unethical malicious attorney you can find.  When the divorce process 
started I was served papers and received angry phone calls from my ex husbands attorney.  She 
was screaming at me on the phone and she used legal terms I did not understand.  At that point I 
knew I needed a good lawyer to represent me and I needed someone good.  I needed someone 
that knew the law inside and out, that could challenge my ex husband lawyer's fictitious tales and 
speak up to judges in the courts.   Luckily I found and retained Warren Shiell.

During the divorce I was not all that together. I was upset at my ex husband. I was distraught and 
saddened when faced with so many false accusations.  His attorney even claimed I might be 
"bipolar." Warren was by my side the entire time.  He was professional and available for me any 
time I needed him - day or night.  He always returned all my phone calls.  He asked me the right 
questions and took notes on everything I said.  He always asked me for my personal opinions. He 
listened carefully and always took what I had to say into consideration.  I trusted him to know 
everything - all the facts - and to use those facts to defend me 100%- which he did.  

The case went on for a long time. I don't have the exact statistics but it seemed that every time we 
were in court we won.  That is why the other side ended up dismissing their child custody claims.  
That is why the other side eventually settled instead of going through a costly and lengthy trial. The 
other side dropped almost every claim they brought up including a restraining order. My ex 
husband and his attorney seemed to tire out from such repeated defeats.  That is also why I ended 
up with what I wanted in the divorce - which was primary child custody, sole ownership of the family 
residence, and a generous alimony and child support for many years to come.

I was also impressed by the team Warren put together to help me. That's the thing about Warren, 
he seems to "know everyone" in the field.  Lawyers, judges, accountants, mediators, clerks, 
therapists, doctors, etc.   He is familiar with other professional's reputations. As you work with him 
you also shares with you all that information. Warren is the most active and connected professional 
I have ever hired and worked with.

As a mother of three kids, I would say to any other parent or person who is faced with what I have 
been through and who needs a family law attorney - to hire Warren Shiell.   I have no doubt in my 
mind, that probably some day I may end up in court again and he is who I will march in with by my 
side.  When you hire Warren Shiell as your attorney, you will feel safe, you will feel protected, and 
you can feel rest assured he would use all his resources and powers to defend you.

If this letter has not been enough of a testimonial, I herby give Warren the permission to you, to ask 
to be able to contact me personally, and I can sit down and tell you from my mouth what I have lived 
through, and how through the representation of my attorney "I came out alive".  Thank God.

2/2/2012

Great Child Custody Attorney
Fights for you and your children 24/7 Warren is a top-notch divorce attorney. He knows all the ins and outs of
the law and is tough in court. At the same time he is a very understanding, caring and compassionate person.
He is there and ready to fight for you and your children's' rights 24/7. He really works round the clock to make
sure he is always ahead of a game. If it goes to kids he always makes sure he has their interest first in mind.

2/1/2012

Great Divorce Lawyer

Warren helped me through the toughest time in my life. He provided me with sound advice during a very highly
emotional period. He had a network of professionals that helped me evaluate the worth of my assets in order for
me to make key decisions. He was able to provide various options and presented the pros and cons for each
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decision. He was very responsive in returning calls and keeping me informed throughout the process. Warren
truly cares about his clients and has their best interests in mind. If I decide to get married again I will be using
him to draft my prenup! Thanks Warren

2/1/2012

A great attorney with a personal touch

I was mired in a very nasty custody dispute and had already been through a couple of lawyers before a friend
recommended Warren. Custody disputes are never nice and my case was particularly difficult. I was beginning
to feel like no one was on my side and worried that my situation was becoming hopeless. 

My situation and eventually my outlook changed completely when Warren arrived. He made me feel like he
genuinely cared about my case and he worked tirelessly to make sure that my needs were represented. 

My case was not easy: minor's counsel was appointed, we had home evaluations and we had many court
appearances spread out over many months. With Warren I always felt prepared and well informed. 

With Warren's help we were finally able to come to an agreement in my case last month, something that I
wasn't even sure would ever be possible before I began this process. Incredibly we managed to come up with
an arrangement that everyone was happy with and that, most importantly, put the interest of the children first. 

Warren is a true professional, but he is also compassionate and understanding and when the stakes are so high
and the case is so personal that counts for a lot. My situation is much better now than it was, or than I could
have even ever hoped it would be, before committing to this process and seeing it through. I could not have
done it without Warren's guidance and his personal touch. For that I will be forever grateful.

Thanks!

1/27/2012  

1/27/2012 Previous review

Thank you for your excellent services in litigating my divorce. The case was somewhat contentious 
and I have appreciated your steady hand as we went through the process. In particular, your 
accessibility and quick response were very reassuring. I have had friends in similar circumstances 
that had difficulties reaching their attorneys or felt the responses they got were inadequate or 
untimely. You have always been right on top of the situation. Considering that I was out of state, we 
only had one face-to-face meeting during the mediation, and you managed this case otherwise with 
solely electronic and telephonic interactions between us, you did a great job.

There were a couple of specific occasions when you displayed admirable legal savvy against my 
wife's attorney preposterous claims. You managed to beat my wife's claim that one of our 
properties was her separate property and your special interrogatories were concise and 
discriminating. You always kept us well prepared, made clear to me what the "game plan" was, and 
led me through the process step by step. I am relieved that you avoided a costly trial and reached 
a settlement agreement. Thank you for your fine service, your professional yet friendly demeanor, 
and your dry sense of humor when the going got tough.

Thank you for your excellent services in litigating my divorce. The case was somewhat contentious… Read more
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7/26/2013

This review has been removed for violating our Content Guidelines or Terms of Services

8/2/2013

This review has been removed for violating our Content Guidelines or Terms of Services

9/20/2013

This review has been removed for violating our Content Guidelines or Terms of Services
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